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FREEDOIVI OF SPEECH — FREEDOM OF THOUGHT
FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION
Tlie editor'pubiisher o( Liberty Bell doer, not necessarily agree with each and every
arlicle in tin:; marjazine, nor does hi) subscribe to all conclusions arrived at by
various wriiuis, l^owever, Me does endeavor to permit the exposure o( Ideas sup
pressed by tfie c-mtrolied news media of this country.
It is, ttierefore, in tne best tradition of America and of free men everywhere thai
Liberty Bell strives to give free reign to Ideas, tor ultimately it is ideas which rule
Ihe world and determine both the content and structure of our Western culture.
We believe that we can and will change our society for the better. We declare our
long-held view that no Institution or government created by men, tor men. Is
Inviolable, Incorruptible, and not subject to evolution, change, or replacement by
the will of an Informed people,
To this we dedicate our lives and our work. No effort will be spared and no Idea
will be allowed to go unexpressed It we think It will benefit the ThInMng People, not
only of America, but the entire world.
George P. DIetz, Editor & Publisher

The concept and the reahty of ths New World Order are
widely misunderstood, even by most patriots; or perhaps I
should say, especially by most patriots. Some of ttiis misunderstanding is caused by the shortcomings of the patriots, but
there is also disinformation deliberately inserted by our enemies. We need an accurate understanding of what — and who
— we are fighting to insure our victory.
The self-styled "patriots," the coin-sellers and quack-cure
salesmen, if given the reins of power in the United States tomorrow morning, would either be shot dead trying to flee the
country, or would be dancing to an internationalist Jewish
tune by nightfall. Most of them want only to hawk their questionable wares. Even if they know what the New World Order
really is, they would rather have their bank statements published than oppose it.
The O l d World Order
The United States is, itself, a product of the fall of the Old
World Order. The Old World Order, as far as government is
concerned, was comprised of the Christian monarchies which
ruled by "divine right" after the fall of the Western Roman
Empire in the sixth century. The term "New World Order"
pertained to an ideal world which was allegedly to develop on
the ashes of the Old Order after no powerful monarchs ruled
in Europe. The American Revolution was a relatively benign
manifestation of a revolutionary movement against that Old
Order. This movement bore its most bitter fruit in the 19th
and 20th centuries. This revolutionary movement, whatever
its merits once were, has been hijacked by the enemies of our
race and nation.
The increase of chaos in 19th century Europe, brought
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about by the undermining of monarchies, was offset by the
growth of national consciousness among the peoples of
Europe.
The idea that the overthrow of a monarchy would always
lead to self-government of "the people" was transparently
fraudulent. Powerful Jews were often ideally positioned when
the monarch fell. The Jews were, then as now, a people unto
themselves. They had their own interests, and these interests
were often antithetical to the interests of the peoples among
whom they hved.
Self-government of a people leads to nationalism and a
sensitivity to alien control of government. Consequently there
was a healthy, although grossly inadequate, reaction against
Jewish power. Nationalism is inherently hostile toward organized Jewry, and organized Jewry is inherently hostile toward nationalism.

The French Revolution
An early milestone of the New World Order was the
French Revolution. The French monarchy, and the causes of
its downfall, have been widely and deliberately misrepresented. The truth about the French monarchy was stated by
the Scottish philosopher David Hume in 1742:
Tliough all kinds of govcrmiiciit be improved iii modem tunes, yet monarchical
government scans to have made llie greatest advance to perfection. It may now be
affirmed of civilized monarcliies, wliat was fonncrly said of republics alone, tlial
tliey are a government of laws, not of men. Tliey are susceptible of order, metJiod,
and constancy, to a surprising degree. Property is lliere secure; industry is encouraged; tlie arts flourish; and the prince lives among his subjects like a fallier among
liis children.

Hume added that he saw more "sources of degeneracy" in
representative repubhcs like that of England than in France,
which he called "the most perfect model of pure monarchy."
It is generally conceded that a conspiracy orchestrated the
French Revolution. The moderate members of the conspiracy,
such as Lafayette, were appalled at the outcome of the process
they had helped to start. Lafayette and many others had
merely wanted to establish a constitutional monarchy, but as
2 — Liberty Bell / April 1997

in all revolutions, the moderates did not determine the outcome.
But in spite of any conspiracy, Louis XVI could not have
been overthrown unless he allowed himself to be overthrown.
This may seem a pecuUar thing to say, that Louis XVI allowed himself to be overthrown, allowed his kingdom to be ruined, and subjected himself and many others to the whim of
filthy degenerates, but Louis XVI was a liberal, much like the
liberals we encounter today. He was an enemy to his friends
and a friend to his enemies. The entire French Revolution
could have been stifled on several occasions if only the King
had allowed his bodyguards and his troops to deal with the
gangs of hired ruffians in the manner they so richly deserved.
But no, Louis was a "hmnanitarian." In the Siege of the Tmleries the King's own Swiss guards were brutally murdered
simply because he had forbidden them to raise their weapons,
even in self-defense, against those hired thugs whom the King
naively regarded as^the people."
Louis was not a congenitally stupid man, but from childhood his head had been filled with wrong ideas, the same kind
of wrong ideas which public schools and the mass-media impress upon us and our children today.
The fate of Louis XVI should be a cautionary tale about
the deadliness of wrong ideas. Some wrong ideas, the "brotherhood of man," for example, are highly infectious because
they appeal to wishful thinking; it is soothing and pleasant to
think that violence, conflict, and death are mere vestiges of an
unenlightened past, and that all unpleasantness can be
avoided simply by being nice to everyone. This mode of thinking is a deadly form of self-indulgence.
Louis XVI had far more armed forces than were needed to
crush the Revolution, but he chose not to crush it. Over one
million Frenchmen, many of whom were the best in the nation, were murdered — as a consequence of his "humanitarianism."

The Bolshevik Revolution
Liberty Bell / April 1997 — 3

Czarist Russia was naturally a prime target of Jewish
malice and defamation, shine it was the last absolute monarchy in Europe. In addition, the government of the Czar (Czar
is the Rvissian equivalent of Kaiser or Caesar), more than any
other government, had taken steps to protect its people from
Jewish exploitation. The Japanese victory over Czarist Russia
in 1905 was the first great blow to the confidence of the White
world; it was brought about with the financial assistaiice of
Jewish bankers. Czarist Russia's defeat in 1905 was part of a
long pattern of events, including numerous assassinations, attempted assassinations, and bombings. In the end there was
the bloody ritual murder of Czar Nicholas II and most of his
family.
It should be noted, however, that the Czar, Uke Louis XVI,
essentially permitted his own rule to be replaced. Atfirst,it
was replaced by a republic. The republic was weak and dissolute and ended up paving the way for a reign of terror. As in
France, the better racial elements were mui'dered.
The preponderance of Jewish influence in the Bolshevik
Revolution is thoroughly documented. Additionally, Zionism
played a part. Zionism is, and was, an integral aspect of the
largely Jewish New World Order. Rabbi Moses Hess, one of
the primary instigators of Zionism, was a mentor of Karl
Marx.

The Destruction of Britain
Zionism contributed to the destruction of Britain as a
world power. Zionism helped to dismantle the White-dominated world of our grandfathers, ushering in the Jews' New
World Order of multiracialism, the absolute rule of money,
and cultural chaos.
In 1914 the greatest power in the White world was the
British Empire. After the First World War the alleged "victor," Great Britain, was a second-rate power. Afl^er the Second
World War, which Britain also supposedly Von," she was a
third-rate power and quickly stripped of almost all her possessions. How was this great empire destroyed?
4 — Liberty Bell / April 1997

As a consequence of the First World War, the international Jewish bankers raked in a huge debt. Britain in particular was ruinously indebted. Britain's plight would not
have been so grievous had the Jewish bankers not succeeded
in prolonging the war by involving the United States. Even
Winston Churchill later stated that it would have been better
if the United States had stayed out of World War I.
However, it was the moral weakness of Britain's leaders
which allowed Britain to suffer usury and to participate in
that fi-atricidal war. One can blame the people of Britain for
having elected such leaders, and it is the British people who
have suffered because of it, but it is an inherent feature of
every democratic repubhc that the people can only vote on the
basis of information the controlled media give them. It is only
in retrospect that a voter can know whether he has made a
mistake. Britain has gone to its ruin quietly and obediently,
lacking a national leadership with the will to preserve the nation.

The First World War
The American people have likewise been saddled with
treacherous leadership. Neither of the World Wars, and perhaps no foreign war in this century, has served the interests
of the American people.
Jewish bankers, many of whom were influential Zionists,
extorted the Balfour Declaration from Britain. Organized
Jewry promised Britain to bring the United States into the
war against Germany i f after the war, they would be given
Palestine. How were the Jews able to bring the United States
into the war? Firstly, even at that time, they owned many
newspapers in the United States which they used for pro-war
propaganda. And secondly, through Woodrow Wilson. Wilson
was a weak-willed and self-indulgent man. He was the first
U.S. president to be surrounded by Jewish "advisors" and to
be thoroughly beholden to Jewish interests.
The German Kaiser, William II, had been a greatfi^endof
the Jews and had many Jews in his government. Jewish
Liberty Bell I April 1997—5

gratitude manifested itself just as it always has historically —
as a stab in the back. Germany was deserted by World Jewry
the moment Britain offered the Jews a sweeter deed: the Balfour Declaration.
The 'Svar to make the world safe for democracy," as it was
called, was the first war explicitly propagandized as a struggle for a New World Order. In November 1918, on the eve of
the German surrender, the "League to Enforce Peace" pubUshed a pamphlet entitled The Foundations of a New World
Order. The nominal president of the League was former U.S.
President William Howard Taft. Evidence suggests the
"League to Enforce Peace" was largely a Jewish creation. And
its Orwellian-sounding title carries the mark of one of their
operations.

The New World Order
and Egalitarianism
World War I was the first of the many wars in which
young White men were required to shed their blood and end
their lives, not to defend their borders fi-om invaders, not to
gain an increase in the territory controlled by their people,
and not even to enrich their national treasury, but for abstract and allegedly "moral" purposes crafted to increase the
suckers' enthusiasm for slaughter. Thus, we had the war "to
end war" or the war "to make the world safe for democracy."
In recent times we have had a war to "restore democracy" in
Kuwait and U.S. intervention to "restore democracy" to Haiti.
The pattern was set in 1917.
The Pyrrhic victors of the First World War could not disregard the egalitarian New World Order propaganda which
they had spouted. Lothrop Stoddard, a widely read political
and social commentator in the post-war period, wrote in The
Rising Tide of Color in 1920:

but

UjXin

tlic imjxjriaiislic secret Ircalics, it was fired willi a moral ijulij^iialion imd

sense of outraged justice never known bclbre.

The European powers, while they displayed an unUmited
capacity for treachery toward defeated Germany, whose people were certainly not granted self-determination, did abide
by their fooHsh feel-good propaganda of a "New World Order"
when it came to the non-White world. Unrest by non-Whites
in British and French colonies was met with concessions, and
the European empires were gradually dissolved.
It is ironic that Britain was a leading promoter of the
League of Nations and the New World Order; it perhaps lost
rniore than any other nation because of it. It seems less ironic
if one considers that British foreign poUcy was under the control of Jewish bankers, who did not give a hoot about Britain's
destiny. Once the Britons had developed and pacified the dark
continent sufficiently for safe operation of Jewish-owned gold,
copper, and diamond mines, they were disposable. Beyond
this trail-blazing function, all those White colonists were just
in the way. And the destruction of White political power in Africa was an explicit part of the New World Order agenda.
A collection of essays entitled 'The New World Order" was
pubhshed by Oxford University Press in 1932. In the essay
entitled Race Problems in Industry and Culture, F. S. Marvin
states:
Until South Africa c;ui not only contemplate, but insist on having, a Biuiiu as one
of its delegation to Geneva, it has not recognized tlie principle.

Marvin also advocated the admission of the non-White
hordes into White homelands. He wrote:
But tliere docs exist a teeming populalioii in Japan, pressing for outlcLs. and lumdreds of millions of Chinese . . . . India, tix). conslaiilly increases her needy but
industrious and naturally skillful peas;uitr>. Mcmiwhile the while m;ui in Australia,
South Africa, and on the Pacific Coast |of the United States) is maintaining in his
own supposed interest tlie strictest exclusion that he c;ui arriuige ag;unsl llie settlement of these people in kuids which he controls, and they could happily and profitably inhabit. It is a policy untenable in the long nm, condemned alike by consid-

During the war years tlie allied statesmen had ofTiciaily proclaimed tunes witliout

erations of industry, biology, ;uid humanity. Lxt us be tli;inkful tliat a League of

number tliat the war was being fought to establish a new world order based on

Nations stands in tlic breach, not yet lo liike active steps, for other more urgent

such principles as tlie rights of small nations, and tlic liberty of all peoples. Tiesc

tasks are at h;md, but to keep steadily before the eyes of all p;irties the lioiies mid

pronoimcanents had been treasured and memorized tliroughout tlie East. When,

duties of ccxiperating mankind.

tliereforc, llie East saw a peace settlement based, not upon tliose high professions,
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F,S. Marvin was a professor of history and a memb(;r of
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froth England Monday evening.

the Royal Historical Society. It is absolutely terrifying that
there have been, and are, men who hold positions of respect
who speak such idiocy. Similarly, in more recent times, the
Queen of England, in her Christmas address of 1994, praised
the recent introduction of "democracy" to South Africa. F.S.
Marvin's prescription was a toned-down version of the tirades
of lunatic abolitionists one hundred years earher. They said
the same things because they suffered from the same syndrome: sadomasochistic race-treason clothed in the sanctimonious pretension of Judaic otherworldliness.
The conspiracy theorists who make so much noise about
Cecil Rhodes and say the New World Order is a British conspiracy are trafficking information that is not only incomplete
and misleading, but grossly out of date. One of these groups is
the Lyndon Larouche organization whose leadingfiguresappear to be mostly Jews. Similarly, it is a lie that the New
World Order — even Communism — is a "Russian" phenomena. The biggest lie, however, is that the New World Order is
some sort of German or "Nazi" plot. It is primarily Jewish in
origin. 'Patriots" who tell you otherwise are ill-informed or liars.

Hitler's New European Order
Perhaps the biggest He on the God, country, and gold coin
circuit is that the National Socialist German government was
a progenitor of today's New World Order.
Bolshevism was viewed with great alarm by Russia's
neighbor, Germany, which now found itself flanked on one
side by the Soviet Union, and on the other by Judeo-democratic France. In the economic ruin deHberately foisted upon
Germany at the end of the First World War, Bolshevism was
a serious menace. A Judeo-Communist regime even seized
power briefly in Bavaria shortly after the war.
The liberal Weimar constitution imposed on Germany after the war was written by Hugo Preuss, a Jew. The dominant political party of the Weimar period was the Social
Democratic Party, founded by Ferdinand Lasalle, also a Jew.
8 — Liberty Bell / April 1997

NEW WORLD ORDER
PLEDGED TO JEWS
Arthur Greenwood of British
War Cabinet sends Message
of Assurance Here

RIGHTING OF WRONGS SEEN

Intention to Right Wrongs
Comparing the statement with the Balfour Declaration of 1917, Dr. Wise declared that in a sense it had "wider and
farther reaching implications" as
it dealt with the status of Jews
throughout the world. He said that
Mr. Greenwood's message could be
interpreted as a statement of England's firm intention to help right
the wrongs which Jews have suffered and continue to suffer today
because of Hitler's "disorder and
lawlessness."

English Rabbi Delivers to Dr.
S. S. Wise New Statement on
Mr. Greenwood, sending the Jews of
Question After War
America a message of "encouragement and warm good wishes,"
wrote:
"The tragic fate of the Jewish victims
of Nazi tyranny has, as you know, filled
us with a deep emotion. The speeches
In the first public declaration on the
of responsible statesmen in ParliaJewish question since the outbreak of the
ment and at the League of Nations
war, Arthur Greenwood, member without
during the last seven years have reportfolio in the British War Cabinet, asflected the horror with which the
sured the Jews of the United States that
people of this country have viewed
when victory was achieved an effort
the Nazi relapse into barbarism.
would be made to found^a_new_
'*iot\6^^tdti_bssti on the ideals of "The British goveriunent sought again
to secure some ameUoration of the lot of
"justice and peace."
persecuted Jewry both in Germany itself
Mr. Greenwood, who is Deputy Leadand in the countries which were infected
er of the British Labor party, declared
\y the Nazi doctrine of racial hatred. Tothat in the new world the "conscience of
' day the same sinister power which has
civilized humanity would demand that
trampled on its own defenseless minorithe wTongs^uffer^byJte J[fiwi^
ties, and by fraud and force has tempoin so many countries should be rifled."
\y robbed many small peoples of their
He added ttiat after the war an opportuindependence, has challenged the last
nity would be given to Jews everystronghold of liberty in Europe.
where to make a "distinctive and
constructive contribution" in the reNew World Order Forecast
building of the world.
"When we have achieved victory, as
The message was delivered last week
we assuredly shall, the nations will have
to Dr. Stephen S. Wise, chairman of the
executive committee of the World Jewish
the opportunity of establishing a new
Congress, by Rabbi Maurice L. Perlzworld order based on the ideals of justice
weig, chairman of the British section of
and peace. In such a world it is our confithe congress. Rabbi Perlzweig arrived
dent hope that the consciences of cyrThis is the exact text of an article from the New York Times of October 6^1940^
Liberty Bell / April 1997 — 9

ilized humanity would demand that
^he economic devastation
the wrpngs suffered by the Jewish people of Germany under the Weiin so many countries should be righted.

j ^ g ^ govemment
was extreme. The currency became
"In the rebuilding of civilized society
after the war, there should and will worthless. Workers were paid
be a real opportunity for Jews every- with wheelbarrows full of
where to make a distinctive and construc- money — twice a day, betive contribution; and all men of goodwill
must assuredly hope that in new Eu- cause the depreciation was so
rope the Jewish people, in whatever rapid that your money would
country they may live, will have lose half its value by nightfall.
freedom and full equality before
Eventually, billion-mark postthe law with every other citizen."
In an interview at the Hotel As- age stamps were printed, and
tor. Rabbi Perlzweig declared he trillion-mark bank notes, but
was certain Mr. Greenwood "speaks
for England." There is a clear re- all had the same ultimate
alization, he added, that freedom and value: zero. German workers
emancipation for the Jewish people are and soldiers saw their savings
tied up with emancipation and freedom
for people everywhere. The mes- and their future turn into
sage. Rabbi Perlzweig remarked, nothingness. German chilwas the subject of earnest considerdren starved. Jewish busiation by the British Government.
nessmen,
during the same
"This is a declaration on behalf of the
whole world," he observed. "Here the period, bought ancient GerBritish Govemment expressed clearly man estates for pocket change
what it hopes will take place after the
in foreign currency.
war is won."
The Weimar regime was a
sink-pit of degeneracy, corruption, and ughness. Nihilistic
creeds of self-destruction were made popular by the mostly
Jewish-controlled magazines and newspapers. Drug use skyrocketed. Homosexuality suddenly became 'fashionable."
Modern "art" replaced the beautiful images of the pre-1918
period. Pornography of the grossest and most indecent kind
was popularized. Marxism was preached from university lecterns and even many church pulpits. Sound familiar?
i„.n„,»nv.«nntri«cho„iHh.ri<,hfPH

This was what it meant to implement the New World Order in Germany. What followed was a powerful reaction
against the New World Order. But it was not merely a reaction. Nor was it an impractical attempt to reinstate the Old
Order, although it did preserve much of what was good in the
Old Order.
10 — Liberty Bell/April
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The Old Order had been based on monarchy and Christianity. Even in the anti-monarchical United States, Christian
baptism was a widespread qualification for holding pubUc office until the middle of 19th century. This rehance on religion
alone as the ofiicial basis of society had made the Old Order
vulnerable. Belief in Christianity had declined, especially
among more educated Eiu-opeans. Some of the best minds of
our race were resentful of the Old Order. And the rehance on
Christianity meant any racial alien could become part of the
nation simply by undergoing the ritual of baptism. For many
Jews, this ritual was meaningless. It was simply submitted to
as a means to achieve power.
In opposition to the New World Order, Hitler erected his
New Order of Europe. It had some of the characteristics of the
Old Order; for example, it preserved the nation-state and traditional morality. It also preserved many of Old Order's trappings, such as the customary Roman salute. But it was
different from the Old Order in that it was primarily based,
not on reUgion, but on race.

Misinformation about
National Socialist Germany
A tremendous amount of maHcious dishonesty has been
directed against the memory of Hitler's New European Order.
For example, there has been an effort to manipulate Christians with the lie that Adolf Hitler was a scourge of Christianity. In fact, Adolf Hitler received a great deal of support from
Christian clergymen. Catholic and Lutheran. Among the
smaller sects, the Seventh Day Adventist and New Apostolic
churches were among the most ardent supporters of National
Socialism, long before the party actually came to power.
Another lie is that Hitler was a member of the Thule Society. Such a society did exist, but Hitler regarded it as an embarrassment. You may read his opinion of its freakish "occult"
characters in the last chapter of Book I oiMein Kampf.
It is also a lie that Hitler took away the guns from the
German people. The promoters of this falsehood usually make
Liberty Bell / April 1997 — 11

the insinuation by means of a verbal shell-game, in which
they distort the actual disarming of non-citizen, non-German,
Jewish deportees during the war into afictitiousdisarming of
the German people — an event which never took place under
National Socialism.
The National Socialists actually relaxed the gun laws in
Germany. In fact, private ownership of guns persisted in Germany until the New World Order forces of the Allies rolled in
and confiscated guns, and converted Germany into a brainwashed province of the New World Order.
This myth of Hitler the gun-grabber has been promoted
most vociferously by an organization calling itself "Jews for
the Preservation of Firearms Ownership." It should be clear
that Jews in general are a very biased source of information
about Ilitler.

Why Is Hitler Demonized?
Hitler is accused of many things he did not do, but there is
one thing he did do. He broke the Jews' grip on Germany and
restored Germany to the German people. This fact is reflected
in his popularity; during most of his administration, Adolf
Ilitler was favorably regarded by more than 90% of the German people — a popularity which no American President has
evsr matched.
Because Hitler put the interests of his own people first,
andfi-eedthem fi-om the New World Order, World Jewry declared war on Germany in 1933. They revived essentially the
same propa^^anda they had used against the Kaiser. With appropriate changes, the same kind of propaganda is used to
rouse us against whoever the current enemy of the New
World Order happens to be.
Heaven forbid that our people should ever have a strong
leader who cares for our survival as a people, as Hitler cared
for Germany. That would not suit the New World Order at
all!
And thai is why the obst-ssion with the democratic republic as a form of government is a grievous error in the Ameri12 —
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can patriot movement. When the New World Order was implemented in Germany, it included the estabhshment of a republican constitution in place of the monarchy. Our pohtical
tradition in the U.S. and our public school education lead us
automatically to regard this as progress. Really, we ought not
to be so smug.
Those who make "democracy" their political ideal are,
whether they realize it or not, helping the New World Order.
Our main concern about government should not be whether it
is a "big government" or a "democratic" government, but
whether it is a government which serves us — or serves our
enemies.
It is absvuxi to moralize against Adolf Hitler for setting up
a strong government to preserve his people from the New
World Order. It is absurd to criticize him for not acting like a
typical American conservative — for not using approaches
that have always failed. Conservatives always compromise;
they use half-measures and try to be nice to everyone. It is to
Hitler's credit that he saw clearly what had to be done and
did it, with very httle compromise. Let us no longer make virtues of irresolution and weakness; let us no longer moralize
against success.

The New World Order Is Here Now
All of those so-called "patriots," with theirflag-wavingand
their knee-jerk tendency to link everything bad to Hitler —
including, most ironically, the New World Order — have built
their house on quicksEind, for it is the United States of America since 1933 which has been the enforcer of the New World
Order, and it was Germany and her aUies in World War II
which defended our civilization against it.
It is customary for "patriotic" commentators to wail endlessly about the threat of the New Worid Order "taking over
the United States." The New World Order is not some future
threat. It rules now.
The New World Order crowd has been at the levers of
power in the United States during most of this century. They
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experienced a temporary setback in the 1920s, during the
Harding and CooKdge administrations, when popular sentiment recognized that the First World War had been a grievous error. During the 1920s immigration was drastically
reduced, and a nvmiber of Jewish subversives were even deported. But since the Great Depression swept Franklin
Roosevelt and his retinue of Jews and Communists into
power, the New World Order has had iminterrupted control of
the United States Government. The McCarthy era marked
the last important attempt to regain control of the United
States government for the American people. McCarthyism
failed because the full depth and racial nature of the problem
were not recognized and faced in a forthright manner. Most of
the patriotic efforts since McCarthy have been far more timid,
far less inclined to call a spade a spade and, as a consequence,
have failed utterly.

The Scare Word **Nazi"
For telling the truth about Germany, World War II, and
the New World Order, some of the coin salesmen will no
doubt call me a "Nazi." Let me say this: There has never been
a government on planet Earth that could receive imqualified
endorsement from me, or probablyfromany reasonable man.
Learning from history is important, and it is interesting to
study various regimes from as objective an outlook as possible. This becomes very difficult when a government, its
leader, or its people have become demonized and turned into
a metaphor for "evil."
Another heavily-demonized regime is the Old America,
which I would define roughly as pre-1965 America, or European-America. Hardly a day goes by that the networks or the
lie-papers don't torment us with a documentary "proving" the
evil "racism" and "oppression" that were omnipresent in the
Old America. However, anyone over 40 can remember America was freer, safer, more cultured, more prosperous, and
more optimistic then than now. Exemptfromdemonization, of
course, are New World Order change agents like the Marxist
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profligate "Martin Luther" King and the imspeakable Franklin Roosevelt, who were doing their best to destroy the Old
America and everything it stood for. They are not demonized,
but are regarded as heroes, if not saints!
The National Socialist regime in Germany between 1933
and 1945 has been demonized even more than the Old America. It has become a metaphor for "evil" used by almost all pohtical factions in the insane asylum that still goes by the
name "America."
We have the loony left accusing militias of being dangerous "Nazis," while some right-wing "patriot" groups accuse the
Clintonistas and their enforcers of being "Nazis," "fascists,"
"stormtroopers," etc. "Nazi" has become a word that one attaches to any form of government power, or rebellion against
government power, that one disapproves of For all practical
purposes, the word has ceased to have any actual meaning.
Like the word "witch" in the 16th century, the word "Nazi"
still has the power to instill fear of ostracism or punishment,
so cowards of many poUtical stripes do all sorts of mental and
verbal gjminastics to avoid the feared appellation.
The really interesting thing to note is that National Sodahst Germany is not demonized by the establishment for its
possible faults — but rather for one of its virtues. After all,
many regimes of yesterday — and today — have far less personal freedom than was allowed citizens there. They have far
less press freedom, far more regimentation, far higher taxation, far more government regulation, far more hostility toward their own citizens, and all the rest of it.
The real reason, and in fact the only reason. National Socialist Germany is demonized is the same reason that pre1965 America is demonized: Both favored the survival of the
White race. This is a crime that the New World Order cannot
forgive.

Resistance to the New World Order
The modern resistance to the New World Order may be
regarded as having begun early in this century, when alarm
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over the blood soaked Bolshevik Revolution — and its adherents in this country — began to grow.
Literally hundreds of nationalist, anti-Communist, and
patriotic societies and organizations have Euisen, prospered,
and fallen in the past 80 years. Some of them achieved national recognition and had many thousands of members and
supporters. Some names you would recognize, such as the
America First Committee and the John Birch Society. Some
may be familiar to you from their current shortwave and satellite radio broadcasts. While some of these organizations
have made small fortunes, both by selling quack cures (for
disease and for subversion) and by selling overpriced precious
metals- they have all failed to halt the advance of the New
World Order.

Why Opposition Has Failed
This failure can be attributed to the fact that the "patriots" themselves accept a large part of New World Order doctrine. They accept the idea of "rights" inherent in all beings
arguably human, regardless of race, creed, color, sexual preference, etc., etc. — until you gag. As long as such nonsense is
enshrined as "sacred tnith," the failure will continue.
The doctrine "all men are created equal" is one such sacred cow. It must be repudiated by patriots, for in five short
words it exemplifies New World Order ideology.
Its origin lies in the 18th century philosophy of the Enlightenment, which first enshrined the ideas of 1) basic human equality, and 2) rights which inhere in every human
being equally regardless of the worth or attainments of that
human being.
The American Revolution may have merely adopted some
of the notions of the Enlightenment, such as "all men are created equal," simply because these were fashionable ideas at
the time which were conducive to revolution.
The Declaration of Independence incorporates the very
unfortunate statement, the only statement from that document which the public schools and the Jewish-controlled mere — Liberty Bell / April 1997

dia have made sure that we know by heart: "We hold these
truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal . . ."
Now, it is obvious to almost everyone that individual human
beings are not born equal to each other. On the face of it,
Thomas Jefferson's statement is blatantly, and even embarrassingly, untrue. Jefferson himself later advocated repatriation of Blacks to Africa. This may give us some insight into his
more mature and considered views. Unfortunately however,
he did write that phrase.
During the Enlightenment, leading philosophers such as
John Locke and Jean Jacques Rousseau seriously argued that
everyone was born mentally identical. Locke's term for the
condition of the mind at birth was tabula rasa, Latin for
"blank slate." Racial difierences were thought to be due to environmental influence over the course of just a few generations. These fallacies, part of the intellectual universe in
which Thomas Jefferson lived, were overtin-ned in the nineteenth century. Many scientists, including Charles Darwin,
began making discoveries that showed human equality was a
myth. Darwin dealt a death blow to the superstitions of the
Enlightenment by providing evidence that man was part of
the animal kingdom in which all are clearly Tzo^created equal.
Darwin wrote that men are not tabulae rasae; human motivations and emotions are based on instincts. These are at
least partially hereditary, and differ from one race to another.
More recently, mainstream psychology has largely acknowledged that the characteristics of the mind are largely hereditary, although the Politically Correct adherents of the Boas
school still argue the point.
Science should have utterly dispelled the belief that all
men are created equal, but unfortunately, because it is a piece
of cant which has been enshrined on a holy reHc of the United
States it has continued to distort thinking. The Declaration of
Independence was not regarded as a holy relic until about the
1840s, when it was put on display in the National Portrait
Gallery, at the urging of Daniel Webster.
When "Martin Luther" King Jr. spoke in Washington, DC,
in 1963, he used the words in the Declaration as if they were
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a debt mr,trument. He said, Vou claim to believe this; you must
act accordingly.' (Perhaps his Jewish and Communist associate,
Stanley Lovison, had something to do with it.) It is a dramatic illustration of the latent destructive power of wrong ideas.
The Declaration of Independence, v^dth enthronement of
Judaic egalitarian dogma, has been a millstone around the.
neck of the American people. It has provided powerful rhetorical ammunition for egahtarian dogmatists. Yet, since it is one
of the founding documents of the United States, the average
American does not feel that it would be safe to say that the
words of the Declaration are obviously not literally true — although he may know this perfectly well. Thus the average
American is intimidated into endorsing the fundamental
premise of the New World Order, "all men are created equal."
The Constitution of the United States is on an altogether
higher level. We are indeed fortunate to have the rights which
the Constitution expresses, but that piece of paper did not create them. These rights are part of the Anglo Saxon tradition
and spring from the soul of our branch of the White race. The
republican form of government has hardly existed outside of
the White world (except in name) because it presupposes a
self-discipline and independence of thought which are characteristic primarily of our race. When the republican form is
transplanted to Africa or Asia, it simply does not work the
same way. Witness Liberia. Witness the PhiHppines.

Secret Societies, etc.
It is not without some trepidation that I set out to discuss
obscure conspiratorial aspects of the New World Order; it is a
subject on which our enemies do not mind having patriots focus. The very obscurity of the subject makes misrepresentation easy, and the distance of such conspiracies from everyday
life suggests that there is nothing that an ordinary person can
do to resist. Some people who call themselves patriots have
become so wrapped up in fantasies that the most obvious facts
have escaped their notice: the fact, for example, that multiracialism is the centerpiece of the New World Order.
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Many secret societies have been heavily influenced by
Cabahsm — a system of esoteric theory and "magic" developed by rabbis from the 7th to 13th centuries. "Illumination"
is an important term in Cabahsm. hence the series of Jewishled organizations calling themselves Illuminati or Uliuninated
Ones. The Freemasons are one of the secret societies which
have been influenced both by Jews and by Cabalism. With Dluminism and Freemasonry, the Jews essentially resumed
the ancient Jewish practice of multiplying their own power by
proselytizing Gentiles.
We may note in passing the continuing Jewish involvement in New Age cults, all of which, for some reason or other,
seem to have "equahty" and "brotherhood" and "One World" as
central themes. The credulous followers of these cults are
thus hoodwinked, like the Masons, into advancing the Jewish
agenda in the name of a spurious humanitarianism with a
small, or large, helping of "spiritual" gobbledygook thrown in.
It is customary among patriot commentators, eager to
stay marginally on the Jews' good side, to point to some Gentile stooge as an excuse to avoid impHcating the Jews. The socalled Jewish "patriots" can also be counted on to do this. The
fact that these essentially Jewish organizations try to ensnare
Gentile stooges is not at all surprising in Ught of Isaiah 61,
which states:
Aliens shall stand and feed yourflocks,foreigners shall be your plowmen and vine
dressers; but you shall be called Uie priests of tlie Lord, men shall speak of you as
tlie miiusters of our God; you shall eat tJie wealtli of nations, and in tlieir riches
you shall glory.

Jews often recruit Gentiles to be their "plowmen and vine
dressers," or some equivalent thereof.
Grand Orient Freemasonry and quasi-Masonic secret societies such as Adam Weishaupt's Order of Illuminati had an
important role in inciting the French Revolution. The Grand
Orient Lodge of Freemasonry, notorious for being Jewish-controlled, horrified Europe by ordering that Louis XVI be executed.
Jewish writer Max Dimont states in Jews, God, and History that there was an addition to Cabalism in the 16th cenLiberty Bell I April 1997 — 19

tury, which has significant imphcations:
A new metapliysical philosopliy v.- s injected into Cabilisin in the sixteenth century by one. of tlie great Cabalistic scholars, Isaac Liiria (1534-1572), known as
Ari, 'the lion.' Luria held tliat all matter and tliought evolved tlirough a three stage
cycle: tzimtzuin, literally 'contraction" or tlicsis; sheviral hakeilim, literally "breakmg of the vessels' or antitlicsis; and tikkun. literally 'restoration' or syntliesis.

That last Hebrew term, tikkun, you have heard before: It
is the name of Rabbi Michael Lemer's Jewish magazine. It
was Rabbi Lemer who was the spiritual advisor of First Lady
Hillary CKnton. It was Rabbi Lemer who put the words "poHtics of meaning" into her mouth.
Also notable is Jacob Frank, a Jew and the leader of the
Frankists. They also called themselves the "niuminated." This
group was part of what is called the "Jewish Reformation,"
which also included Hasidic Judaism. Jewish writer, Norman
F. Cantor, states in The Sacred Chain: the History of the Jews:
Central to Frank's doctrine, and practiced by hiin and some of his followers, was
tJie legitimacy of sexual promiscuity based on the assumption, from Cabalistk;
derivation, that sexual activity was a fonri of cosmic heaUng, unifying the spiritual
and material realms.

The 'Tree love" advocated and practiced by Jacob Frank
and his ilk was echoed in the French Revolution, in the Bolshevik Revolution, in the radical aboUtionist movement of the
American Civil War era, and in the hippie movement of the
60s.

Abolitionism
Perhaps the most destmctive movement in American history was radical abolitionism. This movement was comprised
of a tiny minority of lunatics and degenerates, who somehow
made enough noise that they succeeded in having America's
racial identity oflBcially destroyed.
Few of those involved were Jews themselves, but they represent an example of the Jewish "ideals" of universal human
equaUty, which are vended to the guUible.
The general character of the aboHtionists is suggested by
a memoir of Henry B. Stanton, who attended a convention of
abolitionists in Boston:
Tliere was a representative array on the front seats, near tlie platform. First was
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Garrison, his atunlcnaiicc calling U) mind tlic pictures of llie prophet Isaiali in a
rapt mtxxl; next was llic fuic Roman head of Wendell Pliillips; at liis right was
Fatlicr Lampson. so called, a crazy \ooi\ his hair and flowing beard as white as
tlie driven snow. He was tlic inventor of tlie valuable scytlie-snath, and invariably
Ciirried a snath ui his hand. His forte was sciUng his wares on secular days ajid
disturbing religious meetings on Sunday. Next to Lampson sat Edmund Quinty.
higli bom and wcallliy, tlie son of tlie famous President Quincy [of Harvard]. Next
lo Quincy was Abigail Folsoni, another lunatic, witli a shock of unkeinpt hair
reaching down to her waist. At her right was George W. Mellcn, clad in tlic
military costume of llie Revolution, iuid fancying himself to be General Washington, because he was named after him. Pcxir Mellen died in an asylum.

Another prominent figure in Radical Abolitionism was
Victoria Woodhull, who was also a feminist, an occultist, and
a Communist. Stanton continues:
As if her lime did not pass spectacularly enough, Victoria WoodliuU orgaiuicd an
American section of tlie Litemational Workingmai's Association [tlie First Commiuiist Litemational]. L i tliis endeavor her cliief ally was William West . . . Tlieir
section of the hiteniational advocated woman's suffrage and sexual freedom as
well as Stephen Pear! Andrews' pet llieories of universiil liuiguage and "pantaivhical" order.

These flakes were an embarrassment even to the Marxists. In the interests of party orthodoxy, Victoria Woodhull's
section was expelled from the party when Marx relocated the
center of World Communism from London to New York City
in 1872.
In 1863 Henry C. Wright pubHshed The Self-Abnegationist, which was a reaction against the findings of Charles Darwin vis a vis the implications for man. Wright defined
self-abnegation in these terms: "Suffer rather than inflict suffering; die, rather than kill."
He further explains:
Self-preservation, at tlie expense of oiliere, is condemned by universal consciousness . . . . Let any man, whatever be his moral or intellectual development, fully
understand tlie meaning of self-abnegation and tlien enter into tlie sacred and silent
deptlis of liis own soul, and he will find tliis to be ati abiding law of his nature, to
wlvicli he will find his heaven in being obedient.

Mainstream historian Lewis Perry states that there was
behind radical aboHtionism a reUgious movement called 'Perfectionism," which is "the quest for perfect holiness and the
idea that such perfection might be immediately possible."
Perry further states:
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Perfectionist ideas penncnled tjie major denominations and inspired ;i variety of
slKK'kingly radical splint-r movaiicnts. It was possible for tJiosc who deemed tliei;
personal saiK-tification to Iv- [>.-ricct to attack tlie practices of institutional churches
and hold tlieinsclves to new st;uidards of morality. Rumors of sexual promiscuity
particularly haunted the carar of [x^rfectionism in upstate New York. John Humplirey Noyes proceeded from the development of perfectionist religious theories to
preach common marriage among the saints, a belief which, as practiced by Noyes
and his followers at tlie Oneida Cxjmmunity, was popularly referred to as "free
love." Tliough free love and tlie disruption of churches were of course widely
condemned, it was difficult for tlie evangelical orthodoxy to distinguish its basic
perfectionist beliefs from tliose of scandalous radicals.

The combination of the term "perfectionism" with the advocacy of sexual promiscuity is a suggestive parallel to Jewish
CabaHsm. Adam Weishaupt's Order of the Illuminati was also
known as the Perfektibilisten. We return to Perry:
Tlie most notorious perfectionist was Jolin Humplirey Noyes. Noyes had been
brouglil up as ;ui onJiodox New Englander and educated in tlie 'New Divinity' at
Yale... ." After a meeting witJi abolitionist leader William Lloyd Garrison, Noyes
announced that he had retracted liis allegiance to tlie United States government and
now championed llie claim of Jesus Clirist to the tlirone of the world. He depicted
tlie govcmnicnt as a fat libertine flogging Negroes and torturing Lidians. . . . " M y
hope of die millennium," he wrote, "beguis where Dr. Beecher's expires — viz, at
die overthrow of tliis nation."

James Russell Lowell, a prominent aboHtionist, explicitly
advocated race-mixing, on the grounds that mulatto offspring
would be more submissive — more "Christian" — than the
White race. He wrote:
Wc have never had any doubt iJiat tlie African race was ijitended to introduce a
new element of civilization, and that the Caucasian would be benefited greatly by
an infusion of its gentler and less selfish qualities. Tlie Caucasian mind, wliich
always seeks to govern, at whatever cost, can never come to so beautiful or Cliristian a height of civilization, as willi a mixture of tJiose seemingly humble, but truly
more noble, qualities wliich teach it to obey.

Abolitionist Henry C. Wright stated in 1857 what would
become the actual agenda of the Reconstruction period:
A baptism of bkxxl awaits tlie slave holder and his abettors. So be it. The retributk)ii is just. Must tlie slave holders become the slaves of tliose whom tliey have
enslaved? History aiiswcn; "Yes." If slavery goes down hi blood, tlie conquered
will be tlic boiidsnieii ajid bondswomen of the conquerors; for the practical teaching of Church ;uid State is, tliat might makes tlie right to enslave. Bid American
slave holders beware! Tlieir liini may come, will come, must come, to be bouglit
iuid sold as brutes, and to have tlieir wives and dauglitei-s consigned to tlie Negro's
haraii. unless they willingly and penitently let tlieir slaves go free.
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It should be noted that, asidefromthe grotesque dream of
forced miscegenation, Wright's vision is not essentially differentfromthat of Karl Marx; it was an axiom of Marxist anarchism that workers were in fact slaves, who would one day
change places with their masters.

Marxism: Illuminism Reincarnate
Karl Marx, though he disclaimed the Jewish rehgion, was
the descendent of a long line of rabbis. Both his father and
mother were Jews. His father, Heinrich, a well-to-do lawyer
who was a dutiful follower of the EnHghtenment philosophers,
was faced with, a choice of being baptized or giving up his profession. He chose the former.
Karl Marx had no mystical pretensions whatsoever; he
called his ideology "dialectical materialism," incorporating a
semblance of the Hegelian philosophy which was the popular,
mainstream philosophy of that time.
One often hears patriotic broadcasters refer vaguely to
"the Hegelian dialectic," as if Hegelianism itself were a tool of
conspiracy. In fact, Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels both
stated repeatedly that the Hegelian dialectic, as espoused by
Hegel, was not and could not be an instrument of conspiracy.
I consider it important to exonerate Hegel because it appears
as part of a general knee-jerk tendency to dump on the Germans whenever possible so as to appease the real perpetrators of the New World Order, the Jews.

The Political Spectrum
In recent years, when the term Conservative has been redefined to mean laissez faire — a meaning it never had before
— it has become the fashion among the historically myopic to
redefine the terms "right" and "left" in politics. They claim
that the left stands for "more government" and that the right
stands for 'less government," that Communism is the extreme
of the left and Anarchy the extreme of the right. This conception of the political spectrum is a false one. Historically,
Marxism has embraced both Communism and Anarchism.
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The Anarchists of 100 years ago, such as Alexander Birknun
and "Red Emma" Goihnan, were called "Reds," and they were
indeed Marxists who used the famihar Marxist slogans. On
the ostensible premise that society makes men bad, the Marxist
ideal is precisely the eUmination of all government, and of all
other social barriers — the same ideal wliich Ad^im Weishaupt
espoused. The real motive behind this abhorrence of social barriers is simply the Jews' desire to recreate our society in their own
image, so that they will have afreehand to engage in powerseeking activities without the barriers that traditional White societies imposed on them. They would Hke to freely engage in all
the abhorrent practices which emanatefromthe Jewish soul
and are condoned by their Jewish lawbook, the Talmud
Perhaps it is clear now why laissez faire is so widely
touted by Jews like Milton Friedman and Ayn Rand. Laissez
faire and Marxism are not the opposites that most of our people assume them to be. Marxism actually goes farther than
laissez faire, advocating a never-never land in which there is
no government whatsoever.
The Captain of the Chicago Police, Michael J. Schaack,
stated in his 1889 book Anarchy and Anarchists: a History of
the Red Terror and the Social Revolution in America and
Europe:
It [aiiarcliisin] is founded upon llie teachings of Karl Marx ajid iiis disciples, and it
aiins directly at the complete destniclion of all forms of govenuneiit and religion.
It offcre no solution of tlie problems which will arise when society, as we understand it. shall disappear, but contents ilself with dcclarmg tliat the duty at hand is
te;uing down; dial iJie work of building up must come later.

When one considers that anarchism is, in fact, laissez
faire carried a step farther, it becomes apparent that Marxism and the beloved laissez faire doctrine of today's so-called
Conservatives are intimately related. The two philosophies
are in fact striving toward the same impossible goal: a world
without any constraints or conflict, and with plenty for everyone. The salient element in Marxism and laissez faire is the
drive to abolish the constraints and the order of healthy
White society. The bribe which these Jewish doctrines offer to
their Gentile adherents is a hcense for self-indulgence. In the
name of laissez faire, our miUionaires justify stabbing Ameri24 — Liberty Bell/April
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can workingmen in the back by importing workersfromthe
non-White world. And under Marxist inspiration, the socalled "civilrights"movement was organized. Now, it is obvious that the so-called "civUrights"movement resulted in less
freedom for White people, but it has on the whole, by its destruction of communities and social norms, increased the level
of anarchy, in the sense of chaos, in our society.
Furthermore, although it did produce an expansion of government, the really significant thing is that the government
has been perverted. The big government we have today is distinctly anti-White and is pernicious in ways that a pro-White
government of equal proportions would not be. Indeed if an
equally powerful state had been organized for the piupose of
fighting off the enemies of our race, perhaps we would not
have been conquered by infiltration as we have been today.

Big Government
Any people which is at war will necessarily have a big
government, and that is true whether the enemy is internal or
external. The reason why our enemies, the enemies of our
race, have built up a big government is that they have
markedjis, racially conscious White men and women (and really all White people) as enemies in oiu:iii^
Big government has been built up to wage war against us. Should we ever
gain control of the seat of power, any scruples about using "big
government" against our enemies will be a disaster, a snatching
of defeat fcom the jaws of victory. The redefinition of "conservative" to mean 'laissez faire" would be crippling at the very brink
of victory. A government in the hands of White patriots will
have to be a powerful government if it is to correct all the damage that has been done by the current anti-White regime.
So the question of left andrightis not a question of more
or less government. The original "rightists," were supporting
the big government (for its time) of Louis XVI, and the original "leftists" like Weishaupt advocated anarchy. But anarchism is always a transitional ideology; anarchy is a
power-vacuum, and Nature abhors a vacuum. Ultimately, the
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question is whether we will live in a society ordered according
to the character of our own race or according to the demands
of that vastly different Middle Eastern race.
This anti-government attitude among patriots is understandable, because in the United States our experiences with
big government are almost all bad. Really big government in
the U.S. began with Franklin Roosevelt. In the U.S., more government has always meant more racially destructive policies.
This is simply because of the malevolent entity which controls
our government. A government that is truly of, by, and for our
people would not be of that nature, so the axiom that big government is bad government would not necessarily apply.
The crucial question about government is whether it is
run by and for ovu- people, or whether it is run by and for the
enemies of our people.

Recruiting America as a Partner
in the New World Order

Today in the United States both pohtical parties are universalist, and both see man as a mainly economic entity. They
share these characteristics with Marxism. The only valid alternative, the only true antithesis to the New World Order, is
a society based on race. Only by establishing a race-based society can America and the civilization of the West survive.
Only by establishing a race-based community can we begin to
defeat the New World Order.
The last time America was culturally healthy was in the
1920s. Internationalism had been repudiated. The First
World War had been recognized as a grievous mistake, and
America's leaders were committed to keeping America out of
any such future catastrophes. Eugenics as a national policy
seemed entirely possible for the United States of the 1920s.
The last healthy epoch of America's existence was overturned by the Great Depression. The abrupt stock-market
crash which heralded the Depression did not take the leaders
of Jewry by surprise. Some have argued that the Jews used
their control of credit through the Federal Reserve System,
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which they had i n place from the days of their puppet Woodrow Wilson, to engineer the stock-market crash. Regardless
ot whether the Jews caused the crash, m a n i p u l a t e d i t , or
merely had inside knowledge of it, evidence suggests that
B e r n a r d B a r u c h (an extremely wealthy J e w i s h speculator
who had been one of the Jewish string pullers behind Wilson
and virtual economic czar during World War I), knew exactly
when the crash was coming. He abinaptly pulled all his money
out of slocks only a few days before the st^)ck mai'ket crash, over
the pi-otcsts of his broker. After the crash, leading Jews were
able to buy up American industry for practically nothing.
It is an old saw that money is the mother'ii milk of pohtical c a m p a i g n s . W i t h t h e i r v a s t l y increased share of the
A m e r i c a n pie, and with a smear campaign, the Jews were
able to blame Herbert Hoover for the depression and replace
him with their puppet Roosevelt, who had run as a Conservative hut governed as a M a r x i s t .socialist and did not let the
Constitution get i n his way. Roosevelt was al.so notorious for
stocking the executive brancli with large nuniliprs of Communists and Jews; many of whom remained for decades.
When Germany dispossessed the Jews, who had rol)bed
them on a scale fai' more massive tlian in the United Statos, the
Jews wanted revenge. Along tlu; way, the Jews Idlled several
birds with one stojie. In order to discredit the eugenics movement which still had proponents in the United States, the Jews
involved America in what inntiuntiid to a war against eugenics.
It is said that a war makes any cause sacri>d, and the Second
World Wjir made the cause of doing the Jews' bidding sacrud in
this countiy. This false religion remains i n place to tliis day.

The C o l d War E r a

At the end of the Second F r a t i i c i d a l War in Europe, genuine patriotic Americans like Geoi-ge S. Patton urged that Bolshevism be finished off by m i l i t a r y meaas. Several years
later, Senator Joseph R. McC^arthy publi.slied America's Retreat from Victory, whicli argiu!;! that the leason why the opportunity to destroy Bolshevism had not l)ceii grasped was

that the American government was controUed by Communist
sympathizei-s — an obvious fact to anyone who takes the time
to investigate the matter. The division of the world into two enemy factions helped the New World Order plamiers in many
ways. By maintaining Communism and capitalism as two ostensibly hostile bremds of Jewish universalism, Jewish.bankers
and arms merchants were able to create wars at leisure. And by
financing and selling arms to both sides in the vaiious hot wars
and in the ongomg Cold War, they were able to vastly mci^ase
their wealth-and the debt-burden of the entire world.
Furthermore, the Cold War, with its focus on foreign aggression, diverted attention from subvereion at home. Subversion in America advanced most rapidly during the Cold War,
especially during the Vietnam War, when patriotic Americans
were afraid to Complain too loudly lest the country appear further divided in the face of its foreign foe.
At the same time, the Cold War's constant focus on a foreign menace caused people to overlook the treason in their
own govei'nment. It was the end of the Cold War that allowed
America's racial consciousness to spring back to hfe — in time
to survey all the damage that treason had wrought i n forty
years. Not the least of this treason was the media's gradual
brainwashing of our people, many of whom had learned to
thinJv of Ajnerica only as the vehicle of a certain brand of universalism — the liberal capitalist brand. This brand of universalism was'then represented as the only alternative to
Communism. The liberal capitalist world view, this phony
neo-consen^atism, wa.s the rationale for NAFTA and for free
trade with China: In a:purely materialistic and economic
world view, whether it be iaissez faire or Communism, race
and nation receive no consideration, It is an encouraging sign,
howovei'', that in spite of the'brainwashing, the majority reaction was against NAFTA. This .shows that.part of America
still has some willto live.

The "Civil Eights" Movement
What damaged Ameripa more than anything else in re28—Liberty
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cent times has been the so-called "Civil Rights" mov>'i-trnt. It
is misnamed because it is not about "rights" but ahou': enforcing equality. This movement was j^lanjied by the Jews after
the Second World War and was carried out at the tactical
level by Jewish agitators and fellow travelers who held positions of influence i n the media and universities. This war
against the White race was also waged by Gentile stooges like
Dwight David Eisenhower, who appointed Earl Wairen to the
Supreme Court, then said "Oops!" with a pretended look of
surprise. Nevertheless, he did not neglect to send paratroopers to Little Rock to enforce the Warren Court's anti-White
agenda. Eisenlrower, the protege of fiomard Baruch, had also
been the first "supreme commander" of the Soviet-American
alhance that called itself the 'TJnited Nations" even before
Communist'agent Alger Hiss chaired the nominal founding
meeting of that organization in San Fraiicisco several years
later. Eisenhowex''s mentor Baruch was also a leader of'the
Jewish community in the Western. Hemisphere; at tins point
it is veiy clear how evej-ything ties together.

Immigration
AVhat threatens America most today is immigration. The
United States goveimnent has for yeais been under-funding
its border patrol and refusing to take adequate measures'.tp
curb the illegal immigration of fast-breeding mestizos, you
will recall that non-Wlnte immigration was partof the NewWorld Order progi'a.m described by 'P,S. Marvin in .1938. In
Canada this destinictive immigi-ationis part of official govern'
ment policy. Almost one-quarter of a million largely nonWhite immigrants enter Canada legally every year,.despite
hon-endous unemployment among the White population. The
U;S. government pursues by subte.d"uge the very .same New
•World Order, policy wMch'the'Canadian goverruM-entpAvr^^
operily, and which the' Bri.tish ;g0verniri eiiti.pvirsued by brings
ing Blades into Britain.
One would have to be brain-dead to behave that the m.Qtive for bringiug these faat^breeding noii-Whitg ipopUla'tiQRs
m^rtYmmmpriffm^m

into our homelands is i n any way chaiitable, since any relief
afforded to Mexico by emigration w i l l quickly be canceled by
pop\ilation increase. The population of Mexico doubles every
nineteen years! Current pohcies w i l l lead to the entire world
being overpopulated with bi-own men and women.
As A m e r i c a becomes increasingly non-White, i t w i l l also
become increasingly mlfree. A people uxiited by common blood
and common values need few laws, few prisons, and few policemen to get along peaceably. Multicultural empires are not
known for their freedom.
. Non-White America, populated by mulattos and mestizos,
w i l l be easier for our enemies to control a n d exploit, a n d
whatever Wliite minority remains, i f it_adheres to the r_a.pre:
seniativBjgroces^ will be perexmially beMnd the eight-ball, always outvoted by r a c i a l aliens b e i n g m a n i p u l a t e d by our
enemies, It s e e m s t o me that those m u l t i r a c i a l "Constitutional" patriots, who. want us a l l to pretend that race doesn't
matter, are leading their adherents i n precisely this direction:
toward a Uriited_States i n which the_Constitution is a revered
aAfact-with evenjessji3iliim&e_th^^
We do not have to accept this fate, nor will the fight be i m possible! Louis X V I and C z a r Nicholas II died because they
lacked the will to resist and didn't even really try. We understand what is happening. A highly motivated and disciphned
minority can change the course of history. It has happened before. In fact, i t has seldom happened any otfier •way, .
We have every reason to fight, and no incentive whatsoever to give up, for the loss of our race means the loss of everything. The struggle itself will make us strong!
Editor's N o l c : A l l five paits oC lliLs scries ai-e conlaiiicd in Ihis issue of Free
Speech. Due to spoce:limi(alioiis, and to avoid rcpclilion, more editing than
usual was required. T h e audio tapes o f this series contain the complete
shows as originally broadcast. These tapes, w h i c h consist o f 5 half hour
shows, are available for the special price o f $50.00 postpaid/from National
Alliance, P O . O . B o x 90, H i l l s l w o , W V 24946.,
.
The ituthor o f this scries, Scot! Spencer, is a writer and researcher who
lives in Toronto, Canada.
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FBI Contact
by
J.B. Campbell
17 November, 1996
T o O u r Friends:

O n Wednesday, 13 November, 1996 I drove m y family
home to H a m i l t o n , M o n t a n a from a trip to Missoula. It was
about 12:30 i n the afternoon. M y wife noticed a new white
Bronco coming out of our neighbor's ranch, whose road we
share. There were two m e n i n i t . She didn't mention i t to
me. It h a d been a l o n g t i m e since we h a d been t h i n k i n g
about federal agents coming to our house.
We got the children and groceries imiloaded and into the
house. W i t h i n five minutes our dogs r a n barking to the west
end of the yard. We had visitors and they were i n the white
Bronco. I l o o k e d out a n d saw them at the gate, s t a n d i n g
there. I put m y jacket back on and went out to see who they
were. W h e n I got to the gate the younger one said, " J . B .
Campbell?"
'Tep." H e produced his identification and said, " B i l l
Jones, F B I . " (name changed) W e l l , I thought, this m a y b e it.
T h e n he asked i f I were involved w i t h a tire disposal business, and I said that I was. Now, I understood. Then he said
t h a t they'd h a d complaints about m y business. " M y business? I don't t h i n k so..." Confused, he went to his vehicle
and got his note pad, Reading, he named another business
with a s i m i l a r name. ' Y e a h , that's the one. They burned us,,
too," I h a d bought a franchise from a tire disposal business
i n N e w Y o r k but, along w i t h a number of other victims, h a d
been fed a pack of lies about the markets for our product, as
w e l l as the product itself. The patent holder i n N e w Y o r k
h a d gone to the F B I and given them m y name as a fellow
v i c t i m , against m y wishes, I certainly d i d not w i s h to become involved w i t h the F B I under any circumstances, a n d I
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knew that the con-man who had cheated us would not be
paying us back i n any event. I said as much to the agents.
Nevertheless, they said they had some questions about
exactly how the crook had defrauded me. I gave a brief
summary at the gate and then they asked i f we could go inside for more details. So, I let them come i n and invited
them to sit at the dining room table. For the next hour and
a half I explained the nature of the business as well as the
various misrepresentations made by the crook. They listened politely and B i l l took notes. The older one hadn't
mentioned his name, but he watched me as I gave the details of the fraud, saying little. He really didn't seem that
interested i n the matter. It occurred to me that both men
were quite nervous.
At the end of the interview, they got up to leave. I took
them outside and walked them to the gate. As I let them
through, the older agent turned and said, *T guess I really
didn't need to come along on this... Bill could have handled
it. But I've been wanting to meet you, since I've read your
book..."
I looked at him in a new light. "My book?"
"The New American Man," he reminded me. Then I
knew who he was.
"What's your name?" I asked him.
"Joe."
"Joe Dowd?" (name changed)
"That's right." Here we go, I thought. But he quickly
continued. "You've obviously had a very interesting life...
you were a mercenary i n Zimbabwe—or Rhodesia, I guess it
was called... And there have been a lot of other interesting
things, besides the book. Anyway, I mainly wanted to meet
you to find out i f your ideas have changed..."
Joe Dowd runs the "militia desk" out of the Missoula
FBI office. He'd been pursuing me for two and a half years,
ever since I'd arrived i n Montana. I'd heard nothing unpleasant about the man and i n fact had heard that he may
well be a decent individual, for an F B I agent. When I'd
learned that John Trochmann, with whom I'd been closely
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associated for the last six months of 1994, had been meeting with Dowd for at least two years, I immediately disassociated myself from the Trochmanns and denounced them i n
my monthly colmnn in the National Educator, published i n
Southern California. I had written, very chaiitably, that the
Trochmanns held the naive belief that there were actual
human beings in the FBI. This may be true, I wrote, but it
isn't worth the risk to find out. I had been referring to the
man before me.
"They have changed," I replied.
'How so?"
"I no longer believe that there is anything that can be
done about ovir present situation..."
'Tou don't think so?"
"No.. It must play out on its own."
"But, you wrote some pretty strong stuff,.. 'The goverur
ment has betrayed us—"'
'"—and must therefore be overthrown,'" I finished for
him. He nodded,
'Thdt was pretty—"
"Yes, well—it's true. But you know that mainly I was
talking about the invisible government—the ones we can't
get at by voting. What are you going to^ do about therp?
Those boys are the problem."
"But you must have some ideas."
"No, I really don't."
"Well, I don't agree with that," he said. 'I tliink there is
still something which can be done."
'Well, I'd like to hear about it." He didn't say anytMng,
*TjOok," I said, "the government is totally corrupt. Your
agency is probably going to' be destroyed by the Oklahoma
City trial... The Idaho deal was bad enough. Oklahoma City
is going to be a catastrophe for you. When the people find
out about what you all have been doing just i n Oklahoma
City,, there'll probably be a national emergency."
"I understand the problems. I'm ijiterested i n solutions,"
"Well... the solution is for the news media to tell us
what's going on—to tell us tb.e truth. But they only lie to us.
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The news media are your public relations firms. As long as
that's the case, we're going down."
"But the truth is coming out," he said.
'Tes, it is—mainly tlirough the Internet."
"Well, that's something, isn't it?"
'Yes, it is becoming a problem for the news people."
"The truth about World War II would never have come
out at the time, so that is some improvement, you must admit."
'Yes, it is... but it's really a matter of timing. The question is, can enough truth get out to enough people in time?
In time to prevent the dictatorship. I frankly don't thin|jQ.
You guys know about the plane that was shot d o w n - ^ ^
won't tell us. You know about the Gulf War disease—you
won't tell us... We've got a president—this Clinton is a
stinking little gangster and kjHer from Arkansas,_.a criminal! The" creeps I was ^mting^out in
him and
his stinking wife in there because that's what they want.
He's going down and will probably declare a national emergency to prevent that! No, I'm sorry—it's going to happen
and there's nothing we can do about it. We are going to
haye martial laiF^and then it's going to get bad."
"Well," said Dowd, 'Tm an optimist and I believe that
this can be prevented. After all, we do have some things in
common... I have children just as you do and certainly don't
want this to happen to them."
"Of course not," I agreed. "We do have that in common.
I'm trying to give them a normal life for as long as possible.
I've gotten back to horses and cattle..."
"But you're still a fighter..."
'Yes, I'm still a fighter, but I just don't beheve that now
is the time for fighting. Now is the time,fgg^wat,ching,^s
thing collapse... Look—the stock market is at 6300! Based
on what? Look at today's paper. On the front page a big industry is shutting down; on the back page. Sunbeam is firing half their people. And the stock market goes up! What if
the market corrects by twenty five percent? It will be a national emergency.
'
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'T)o you want a real shock? Have you read Votescam? Do
you know how the vote is counted in this country? I'll ask
you the way I ask everyone else: 'Do you know how the vote
is counted?' The guy says, 'No.' 'It's done by computer.' The
guy says, 'Oh.' 'Do you know who programs the computers
that count the votes?' The guy then gives you a funny look.
[I then digressed into a discussion of vote fraud,] Now, the
authors of Votescam go to the FBI and this agent looks at
their spread sheets and evidence and he says, "This is vote
firaud, but I can't do anything about it.'
Dowd nodded and said, "We don't have that much
power..."
'Yeah, well—you're still an FBI special agent. You can
do something." Of comrse, he was right. But I was right, too.
He could quit and write a book, hke Gary Aldrich. I encouraged him to read Votescam, which wiU probably make him
join the militia.
"My book,"* I said to the other agent, "started the militia movement—"
"—I know," interrupted Dowd. "I know that it did, although there are people in the FBI who won't admit it."
"Well, it's true. It didn't turn out exactly as I had in
mind, with all these guys marching around in uniforms,
playing soldier, but it is better than nothing. The mihtia is
really a state of mind, a willingness to stand up to government and say, 'No.' Do whatever has to be done." Dowd nodded frankly. "Anyway, how is that different from the
American Revolution? That's all those guys did. Every one
of them that signed lost about everything. That's the way it
goes, but it needs doing every now and then."
"Maybe the truth is that it's our turn in the barrel," I
told them. 'You know, we have wrecked the rest of the
world with our wars and foreign policy. Maybe we deserve
what we're going to get..." (I reminded them about what we
did to the Iraqis and to the Panamanians.) Dowd shook his
We have four copies of Mr. Campbell's book. The New American Man - A Cali to
Arms, left in stock. Send $10.00 + $2.00 postage to Liberty Bell Publications, Box
21. Reedy WV 25270.
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head. "No, we m u s t prevent that. Y o u h a d a lot to say i n
your book..."
"You know," I replied, "my dad hated Roosevelt. Now, i f
he a n d his contemporaries d i d to Roosevelt a n d his gang
w h a t I called for i n m y book, t h e n we wouldn't be h a v i n g
these problems... I came along too late, b u t I felt I h a d to
make a contribution. Too little, too late." I didn't even b r i n g
up the n i g h t m a r i s h r a c i a l s i t u a t i o n we face i n A m e r i c a —
ovoc real do\vnfall.
"You really should keep writing," said Dowd. "You have
a lot to say."
"I write some now. I used to write every m o n t h for the
National Educator b u t I got a l i t t l e too r a d i c a l for it... I ' l l
tell you this: This is a very violent country. You've got some
very b r u t a l people on y o u r side—real k i l l e r s . T h e y scare
me. A n d , there are some b r u t a l people on my side, and they
scare me, too. I always said that after m y book was out for a
w h i l e some guys w o u l d come a l o n g who w o u l d m a k e me
look tame. A n d it's true. This is going to be a real bad deal."
"We believe," said D o w d for both of them, "that any corrupt people i n the F B I should be punished."
"Well, I wish there were more of them like you."
"There are more than you think," said Dowd. "You know,
I w o u l d l i k e to t a l k about this some more w i t h you, some
other time. Maybe i t w i l l do some good, maybe not—I really
don't know. B u t it probably couldn't hurt."
' Y o u are welcome to read everything I've written," I offered. "I don't m i n d t a l k i n g to you but I would require full
disclosure." H e looked at me. '1 doubt i f that would be possible." I shrugged. H e added, " Y o u h a y e a certain genius for
describing our problems a n d you should continue to write
about them because maybe a solution can come out of yowc
ideas." I looked at h i m and at the other one i n a daze. Was I
hearing correctly? A l l I could say i n response was, "This is
the most ironic conversation I've ever had."
E v e r since I began w r i t i n g for newspapers and Liberty
Bell I have been relentless i n m y attacks on the criminals
i n the F B I , w h i c h I have c a l l e d "America's N u m b e r One
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Terrorist Organization," based on countless examples other
t h a n R u b y R i d g e , the W o r l d T r a d e C e n t e r a n d Waco. I
doubt i f any writer has written more consistently or loathingly t h a n I about what is essentially a legalj^zed^
Fre.emasonic syndicate, the enforcement a r m of the A n t i Defamation League of B ' n a i B ' r i t h , and its destruction of
those who have t r i e d to defend our race from deadly miscegination. The F B I is a dying beast, but still dangerous. Its
p a t r o n s a i n t . H o o v e r , is n o w r e v e a l e d as a h o m o s e x u a l
transvestite who was controlled by organized crime through
b l a c k m a i l by Meyer Lansky. Its current director is a slimy
opportunist run. by a diseased lesbian, n m by the two most
disgusting h u m a n beings since F r a n k l i n Roosevelt.
The F B I has committed countless felony crimes against
good A m e r i c a n s . The F B I ' s sadistic crimes against Louis
a n d S h e i l a B e a m — i n M e x i c o — a l m o s t defy belief. L o u i s
w e n t o n t o become the only i n d i v i d u a l on the FBI's Top T e n
M o s t W a n t e d j y h o was acquitted of a l l charges—primarily
t h a t of "sedition." (The~charge of s e d i t i o n is the h i g h e s t
honor a corrupt government can bestow on anyone.)
The bureau has lost practically a l l of its former credibility, which existed only i n the minds of those who knew the
F B I from its H o l l y w o o d v e r s i o n , from J i m m y S t e w a r t to
E f r a m Zimbalist to the X-Files. Those people never stopped
to t h i n k about Hollywood's function, w h i c h is to vilify the
White race a n d " ^ r i f y the enemies of the White race. That
has pretty m u c h been the FBI's function, as well.
I am personally aware that the F B I is heavily involved
i n the trafficking of narcotics, p r i n c i p a l l y through A l a s k a
for distribution to the lower 48 states. The F B I is involved
i n murder i n that operation, as well. The F B I teamed w i t h
the A D L i n an ambush murder of White patriots i n M e r i d ian, Mississippi i n the late 1960s. There are reports here i n
M o n t a n a that the F B I is r u n n i n g drugs into this state from
Canada. ( C I A brings it i n , F B I distributes it) The F B I actually made the bomb that blew up i n the W o r l d Trade Center, as was reported i n the New York Times, the Los Angeles
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Times, Reuters, and others. If the bomb had been placed
properly, it would have toppled one tower into the other and
killed a hundred thousand people inside. Why? Because it
would have shown that Israel's enemies are our enemies.
The FBI's true nature was revealed in North Idaho and
at Waco. FBI criminals are now being prosecuted over the
Weaver outrage. We haven't yet had hearings on Waco, because it will be Weaver times a thousand. And, as I indicated, the shocking truth about Oklahom.a^ty-niay.3KelL
bring down our so-called democratic government.
For those who are not famihar with my book, I simply
called for the overthrow of our unlawful government and
the elimination of those traitors and criminals who have ruined us and the rest of the world. Two carloads of FBIs attempted to arrest me on the charge of "sedition" in Medford,
Oregon on 31 July, 1990. I was tipped off and didn't show
up for my speaking engagement. But they never came for
me after that, doubtless knowing that they could not win a
sedition case in this country. They may have been trying to
use me to find out about others. But I never became involved with any group until I came to Montana in the early
summer of 1994. It was my behef that there was going to be
a big fight up here and therefore this was where I needed to
be. And there very nearly was...
The Oklahoma City bombing changed everything. I
knew immediately that the government had blown the
place up from inside, and said so as a guest on a Denver radio show within a couple of days. The certainty thaljhe
government had lost control Qfjhis country ^b
^^^Si.
i-ngl£^^^^^^mt^he-h.ombing.^ The attempt to pin it on
tKBmilitia was pathetic. I reahzed that I had actually overestimated the enemy. The bombing demonstrated their sick
fear of us—that they would even kill children of fecfSral em•pIoyeesTo make us look bad, and to justify our legalized
lynching. The militia had made its point. The FBI and its
rival agencies had thrown craps again.
Now we can see an FBI deeply involved with the Clintons' pending destruction, providing iUegal favors, covering
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up the results of investigations into criminal activity, prosecuting innocent White House employees. Perhaps the greatest whistleblower i n American history is about to
administer the coup d'grace: Frederick Whitehurst, a special agent in the FBI's crime lab, has already tried to tell
how the FBI routinely frames suspects with manufactured
scientific evidence, and he accuses the current director,
Louis Freeh, of committing this crime in his most important
case. Whitehurst will be a witness for the defense in the
Denver trial, which is being stalled off for as long as possible. No doubt Freeh and his perverted bosses are frantically
considering ways to suspend the proceedings, perhaps with
a declaration of national emergency.
So, as we see with Whitehurst, there are actual human
beings in the FBI. Quite possibly the two men who came
into my home are of the same species. I can't really blame
Dowd for entering under false colors: It was the only way
he'd have gotten in. As it is, I'm glad we had the talk. I remain cautiously optimistic (only with regeird to this particular and isolated incident).
This does not excuse the Trochmanns for their working
with Dowd for some four years now. Such contact with an
agency as foul and dangerous as the FBIdemands iramedia^a^d.M
which I made immediately with
telephone calls and an abbreviated e-mail version of this report. The Trochmanns worked also with the ATF against
the Freemen, as well as with other agencies, attempting to
persuade this or that dissident to surrender, a la Bo Gritz,
with whom they collaborated against Weaver and Gordon
Sellner (who received a life sentence for "attempted murder" after he was shot from ambush).
The main idea here is that we must reestablish the employer-employee relationship between us and our employees in government. Obviously we don't want to employ
these people anjonore. But they are still under us and we
must continue to make this relationship clear until we can
persuade them to take jobs in productive and private enterprise. Government work brings out the worst in people. The
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greatest favor we can do for them is to get them out of this
self-destructive hne which has become so deadly dangerous
for us all.
I am convinced at present that we can only watch the
destruction of o\ar system. We mvist be prepared for thejeclaration of anational emergency, which will probably mean
a suspension of what's left of the Constitution. There are
elements i n our government who are so evil that they have
actually unleashed on us a number of contagious AIDS-like
viruses known collectively as Gulf War Illness^ which is i n
fact biological warfare. They have even devised a way to
wreck gas masks. They do, however, possess an antidote to
protect themselves from this mass death. We must persuade them to share it with us...
My life has been dedicated to fighting evil where I found
it. I called for the destruction of our traitors consistently
since 1968, eventually publishing this call to arms i n the
above-mentioned book, first written i n 1983. The militia
movement resulted from this call to arms but it remains
primarily a defensive, rather than an offensive, movement.
We cannot w i n by remaining on the defensive.^_M_soiiae
pointjjBrobably after a declaration of national emergency,
we will be forcedtofight the brainwashed^ elements of_our
militaiT'and police to avoid deportation to concentration
camps—^in self-defense. If our hidden oppressors, the Rothschild-Rockefeller gangsters, are not punished then our
lives are meaningless. We_wi]lJ)£veJa^
ourjgarents and grandparenis,fa[iledjas^We must break
this cycle ofpowerlessness. We have the power! But if we
don't use it, it is the same as i f we don't have it. I tried to
provide the spark to overthrow these sexually perverted,
homicidal maniacs who have turned this country into a
cesspool. Their orders will be ignored when they are gone.
We must take charge of our lives. There is no alternative to this except death.
•
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What is worrying you?
by
Mqjor D.V. Clerkin

Do you look to the heavens for comets? Or do you think
the world is coming to an end i n the year 2000? How about
the New World Order? The United Nations? I don't want to
pooh-pooh some people's favorite boogeymen, but really,
none of these things is as fearful as the absolute collapse of
the United States into bankruptcy. There is nothing that
we can do to prevent such a calamity, and in fact we ought
to welcome this event; for without the demise of Washington as a power i n this continent, the white race will not survive into the next centiuy as a political force to be reckoned
with. Demographics already show that the diminishin'g
numbers of whites (due to a 1.6 birth irate) are losing the
battle for political influence. Plus the fact that most whites
think and act against their own racial interests. Were the
United States to continue on, soon the non-whites would
have political power over us, especially considering that the
powerful Jewish interests always work against true white
interests.
No, even though the collapse of the Wasliington regime
will mean dangerous conditions for whites, if we are serious
about surviving we ought to be thinking about a future i n
which we rebuild a national entity for ourselves oh this continent.
How w i l l the collapse come about? First understand
that there is nearly eight trillions of dollars in pubhc 'debt,
and about 20 trillions i n private, mostly credit gard debt
abroad in this economy. Everything depends upon the ability to continue to pay the interest on these debts, public and
private, but especially the Interest on the National Debt.
Private individuals may bankrupt themselves with credit
card profligacies, but the country does not suffer death because of it. But if the Interest on the National Debt is not
paid, then the full faith and credit of the Unitd States will
suffer. We have legal tender laWs in the United States. The
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government could call toilet paper money i f it chose to do
so. However, the foreign concerns that buy Treasury Bills
do not have to accept worthless scrip as payment of Interest
on the Debt. If the full faith and credit of the United States
is destroyed by the failure to pay the Interest quarterly,
even one quarter, then the currency of the Unieed States,
the Tederal Reserve Note," will be so worthless that no foreign bond holder w i l l accept it. Washington w i l l do anything it has to do to pay the Interest on the Debt.
The Interest now is paid because the foreign concerns
hold Treasury Bills they have invested in the bond market.
The money taken i n from Treasury B i l l sales is returned to
the investors as interest. A dead bond market would finish
the country quickly. Consequently, Washington does what
it has to do to prop up a sagging bond market. If interest
rates do not offer good enough investment, then the Federal
Reserve will raise their "discoimt rate," causing a rise i n the
"prime lending rate," the rate at which big corporate customers borrow money. Soon the bank rates on homes and
automobiles rise. If the Federal Reserve jacks up its "discount rate" too high, then all down the line interest rates
are affected, causing slowdowns i n the building of new
homes and the sales of cars, thus putting workers on the
unemployment lines. Keep i n mind that all the economies of
the Western world are based on debt, a condition engendered by Jewish practices going back to the Middle ages:
fractional banking — the holding of only a fraction of the
money lent out. Thus was paper currency born.
There have been paper currencies issued by the countries of the world not borrowed fromcentral banks
theGreenbacks of Lincoln's time and the United States
Notes of J F K s time, plus the Reichsmark of Adolf Hitler —
these currencies issued on the worth of the economies i n
goods and services, plus the value of the land i n resources.
Now there is no such ciurency inexistence anywhere in the
developed world. A l l currencies are borrowed from central
banks through a devious process which creates them from
thin air, then charges interest to the holders of such curren42 — Liberty Bell / April 1997

cies who have to work to earn them.
Since Washington cannot seem to stop borrowing,cannot
get hold of abalanced budget, the Debt principle risesand
the Interest on that Debt goes up accordingly. Any business
owner or householder knows that continued borrowing
slowly saps the ability to keep up. Anyone who has extended his credit on a bank card beyond his ability to pay,
is well aware of the eventual consequences. Washington,
however, seems unwilling to face this fact. Probably because the unlimited ability to tax and play with interest
rates permits the government to borrow and spend without
thought to the consequences.
F a i l u r e to pay the Interest on the Debt w i l l mean
theend of confidencein the government's proriiises, what is
known as the full faith and credit of the United States. The
government M U S T pay the Interest.If the Interest is not
paid, then the holders of government bonds will file breach
of contract suits i n the U.S, district courts. The courts must
entertain such actions, and judgements will have to be paid
in something the foreign investors wiU accept. The currency
being worthless, the judgments will have to be paid i n federal lands and properties, there allegedly being no gold left
in Fort Knox. Thus the United States will be partitioned.
But it will not come to that because the government wiU
do anything to pay the Interest. As the Interestjan the Debt
rises, the Federal Reserve will have to fuel the bond market
with_ajise.in interest rates. Because the government will
not get to the business of living within its means, will not
balance the budget (it is probably too late for that now), its
only resort must be to raise taxes to pay for the increasing
costs of the burgeoning government. Interest rates and
taxes can only be raised so much before the economy dries
up. So the alternative is to cutthe entitlements, the welfare
programs, governmentpensions, civilian and m i l i t a r y .
Medicare, Social Securi'^(whose trust fund is already nearing the point of no return for a Ponzi Scheme), and Medicaid. When the welfare budget is cut, and already the
States are moving to Cut free access to the welfare dollar.
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thus making recipients angry,the hotheads among the
blacks will daim that these cuts are genocide against black
people, the starvation of black children. Blacks have bvimed
the cities before for lesser reasons. Race riots, shootings of
police, attacks on white suburban communities, will bring
on martial law and the Army will be ordered by the president to restore order. The militias will then rise up claiming
that the Constitution is being overthrown by the New
World Order. Civil war is a distinct possibility.
So the next time someone tries to work you up with stories of space creatures and spiritual possessions, remind
him that the actuality of life is much scarier.
What to do about all of this? Well, be armed. You will
need to be. A good short barreled shotgun and a good high
caliber revolver, probably a .38 or a .357, or a .45 semi-automatic for those with a steady hand. And buy some roimds
now while you can get them. Believe it or not, along with
gold and silver, bullets will most likely serve as money during the crunch. Why not, they are capable of saving yom*
life. You can't eat bullets, but youcan stay alive until you
can find something to eat. Those wMtesjfegriOul of gni^^
their lethal purpose wiU prqb^yjiot_six^ the periodof
chaLTwHc¥ will follow the collapse of gpvemm^^^
The'y~wni be butchered without mercy by the marauders,
many of whom will be whites on the prowl for whatever the
unarmed have in their homes and cars. This goes for rural
areas of the country as well as the big cities. You will only
know who your enemy is when he comes calling with that
look in his eye. So be prepared to use extreme violence, and
don't think twice once you have decided this feUow is going
to harm you or yours.
It is at this time that the great racial awareness among
whites will arise. All talk of race equality will cease. Most
blacks will attack you now if given the chance. Come the
chaos and you will be a real target. Again I say to beware of
thevicious white trash, the scum of our race,the predators
who come into their own when law and order break
down. Out of this chaos we will have just one chance to form
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into a new white polity, a Staat of our own in North America. It won't be a large Staat at first, due to the fact that we
will perforce be very selective of who we allow to enter into
the new Staat. The first thing we must do is set up an immigration court. Petitioners must present their qualifications for becoming a citizen of the Aryan RepubHc. We shall
have to be sticklers in our choosing. No race mixers of
course, with their broods of bastards trying to escape the
chaos; and no old boo-hoos for the 'poor blacks.' We do not
intend to make the mistakes that killed America off The
Aryan Republic will be a place for the white loyahst, with
an army to protect the borders, and a government determined to protect the best of our race, giving them a place to
bring up white children in security and the high Emropean
culture.
America died a long time ago, the Republic died at Appomattox. There is no reason to think that any political action can resurrect it. The cream of our racial crop does not
have to die with it. Be forewarned.
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JUDICIAL INTERPRETATION
AND FROG LEGS FOR DINNER
by
Richard C. Bentinck, M.D,

The Western frog sits basking stupidly i n the pond of
Western Civilization as the temperature slowly rises. Already
he is parboiled half to death and doesn't realize what is being
done to him. The so-caUed "hate crime', a term of totally open,
pohtical and even Mvolous defini^
might just be enough to
finish him off. In (3^elmany7eveii to speak the word 'holocaust'
with a smile can get you five years in prison! Most of Eiurope
is gone. Canada is not far behind. Australia is on its way.
When we are gone, the war is lost.
In our Sovereign States of America \inited, we pride oiu'selves on our First Amendment of the Constitution. It guarantees us the freedom of speech and expression, doesn't it? We
value it, don't we? Did not Voltaire, who fought judicial arbitrariness, define our First Amendment when he said, "I may
not agree with what you say, but I will defend to the death
yoTu- right to say it'? Well, we also—truly the last bastion of
fi^eedom i n the world—are losing the rights first voiced formally in 1215 in the Magna Carta and locked in stone in 1787
by our Constitution. But even stone yields to attack by the
winds.
A n article called "Combating Bigotry i n Law Enforcement" which appeared in FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin for
June, 1996, shows the sneaky and insidious means by which
poHtically correct, corrupted judges are turning the rock of our
Constitution into anonjrmous sand. The article, written by a
Ph.D. professor and an FBI lawyer starts oS on a high-blown
note of constitutional virtuosity, "In civilized nations, freedom
of thought is sacred—the equal right of individuals to think as
they see fit—freedom of thought is the most basic of all obstacles to governmental tyranny—(and)—the right to freedom of
thought is unconditional". D i d you catch the little hooker?
What happened to fi:eedom of expression? What they really
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are saying is, 'You can think what you want as long as you
don't communicate your thought to anyone else by word or action"^
Think a moment. If thought cannot be aired, it is rendered
pointless. As will anything that is unused, it loses pmpose
and meaning. Thought will die. What do we call a creatwe
that cannot think? It is a robot. A robot is a thing that is totally imder the control of something other than itself, isn't it?
In a word, it is the ultimate slave.
Now they begin to get really devious. They say, "Neither
the U.S. Constitution nor first amendment case law guarantees unconditional fireedom of speech and nonverbal expression", implying that we've all been reading the darn thing
wrong'for over 200 y e a i ^ Look again at their'sentence; They
cleverly construct the sentence such that it gives the impression that we really do not have a Constitutional right to fireedom of expression. And the sentence is true. It is true, the
Constitution devoid of its Amendments, says nothing about
fireedom of expression. That right is i n the First Amendment
(capitalized). While the sentence does not mention the First
Amendment per se, its presence is implied. Instead, they
mention 'first amendment case l a V (without caps). And that
also is true—^but what the entire sentence says to the unwary
and without analysis, is a lie. The First Amendment clearly
guarantees freedom of expression with no conditions to alT
citizens of the"SoviHi^States*oflim
'Case law* is merely some judge's 'interpretation'. It is his
'opinion'—^which may be bigoted, or worse. Is there anyone on
earth stiU so naive as to beheve that opinions are not for sale?
As we know, judges are merely lawyers who, as federal
judges, are appointed by politicians to life tenure because they
know which side their bread is buttered on. If they are not
federal judges, they are elected and we aU know what a disgusting farce that has become. A judge is just a lawyer with a
sineciure. The mere act of donning a black robe and sitting in
a taxpayer-buHt palace does not magically confer either intelhgence, knowledge, honesty or honor.
Now, the article discloses some pretty fancy judicial footLlberty Bell/April
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work. In order to allow somebody to penalize somebody else if
they don't like him or what he says, judges have displayed remarkable terpsichorean talent as they pirouette through their
dance of words. And then, adding insiilt to irgury, they quote
reams of previous seniantically improper decisions in suggOTt
of their own cbrrupfi
basic law. That is exactly what
it aii^ouiiB'ta
(read, ii^;i^J^j[}^^n>^^^^ ^ the
law, not the law itself in these latter days. ~ ~
While this article seems to refer mostly to certain types of
employees rather than to their wives, husbands, or neighbors,
it is but an insignificant step to general appHcation. How big a
step do you think it isfirompenalizing one tj^e of employee
for speaking freely to extending this same penalty to all of us
in the name of equality under the law?
These judicial interpretations' are quite properly labeled
Orwelhan 'newspeak'. They redefine words and reinterpret
sentences out of syntax in order to fit some political expediency. Thus, according to this article, telling someone of your
thoughts is protected by the Mrst Amendment only if it may
be 'fairly characterized as constituting speech on a matter of
public concern—^whether it relates to any matter of poHtical,
social, or other legitimate concern to the community". Obviously, what may be a "matter of public concern" may be entirely in the mind of the listener or observer—or elected
ofl&cial!
He, the official, then gets to decide why he thinks you expressed it, whether you might have had some personal bias—
which could simply mean that you knew more about it than
he did'—-and whether you said it publicly. If you expressed
this idea of yours at a private, party, even as a lampoon to Hven things up and have a good time, it would not be considered a matter of public concern because it was not bruited
firom the rooftops to the general pubHc! So, if someone at the
party disliked your perfume (the wearing of perfume is a form
of expression) and you had saved it specially for the party and
never worn it on the street, you are in trouble.
Don't think it stops there! This wonderful lawyer paid by
yom: taxes to be a judge gets to apply the "Balancing Process".
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Reacliing into his deepening bag of tricks, your local paragon
of justice gets to decide whether the value of youi' expression
to the public interest outweighs its adverse effects on legitimate law enforcement interests! But, there is more. Your remark need cause no disruption of law enforcement interests.
All it takes is that somebody has an idea that your expression
could somehow cause some disruption of law enforcement interests. 'Interests' covers an almost hmitlessfield—andthe
court can rule against you. Somewhere in the back of your
mind, is the little phrase, 'police state', beginning to raiikle?
Now can you see what is going on? First, get the poor,
dumbed-down boobs accustomed to something lukewarm,
confuse them with razzle-dazzle and then clamp down! The
frog is almost ready for eating. Does he still have enough
gumption to jmnp out of the pot?
•
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P . O . Box 1770
Tulsa 74102
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EDITOR

Charles E . Weber. P h . D .
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Tulsa, Oklahoma 7 4 l l 4

TO T H E

Lately there has been much
discussion about an impending
Social Security crisis, and with good reason. Productive,
thrifty people are awakening to the fact that Social Security
is a rotten deal for them and is hkely to become much worse.
If participation in Social Security were to be made voluntary it would have few takers amongst thrifty, self-reliant
people, more of whose earnings could be put to more effective
use i n providing for their retirement years without being
forced to depend on "our" profligate, bungling, corrupt, mendacious and redistributive government in Washington.
Of course, that government has the power to print everincreasing amouts of paper money, but what •will that money
bug iu futiire yeai"s?
Like others who were employed i n the 1950s, I was forced
to make "contributions" to Social Security that had a purchasing power around ten times as great as the dollars i n
which my present benefits are being paid. However, 85% of
part of my benefits is being taxed at a rate which is applied
to present-day earnings i n debased dollars.
Monetarg pohcy is being formulated by men who are trying to figure out how to roll over the huge indebtedness of the
government i n Washington. Trust in the future value of the
dollar has become so low that the federal government is now
issuing bonds that will supposedly compensate for the decline in the future purchasing power of its paper money. Peo:ple of my generation recall that the federal government
callously repudiated its gold obhgations in 1939.
The philososhical basis of Social Security hes in the oversaving theories which were current i n the 1930s and i n a
cynical contempt of the inherent self-reliance of American
workers.
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M r . George Dietz
Editor, T H E L I B E R T Y B E L L
P . O . Box 21
Reedy, West Virginia 25270

1 January 1997

I was utterly astonished to read the following sentence on
page 35 of the January, 1997 issue of the LIBERTY B E L L :
"One believes that there must be a money or value, 100 per
cent gold and silver used for a short time around the 14th
cencury."
What a lack of awareness of the real historg of monetary
media, perhaps propagated by coUectivist academic econo^
mists! As a matter of fact, European governments have been
striking gold, silver and (later) bronze coins for over 2,500
years, not just 'Tor a short time aroimd the 14th century." By
the fifth century B.C. Athens, for example, was producing a
huge silver coinage with well estabhshed standards of weight
and fineness. The Athenian silver coins became so highly respected, trusted and desired that they circulated as far away
as India, where they were also imitated. In Germany, a figurative expression sometimes used for doing inefficient or
pointless work is "Eulen nach Athen tragen" (to carry owls to
Athens). This figurative expression corresponds to "to carry
coals to Newcastle" i n Enghsh, The "owls" of the German expression, which actually goes back to ancient Greek literature, are the Athenian silver coins, which depicted owls on
their reverses as attributes of the goddess Athena.
By the way, the technical and artistic accomplishment of
striking coins with elaborate designs, which required the
preparation ("sinking") of steel dies, gives a notable testimony to the skills and mentality of ancient European man.
Many books are available to the reader who wishes to learn
about the remarkable ancient coinage of Europe, for example, Agnes Brett, Catalogue of Greek Coins, Museum of Fine
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AHs. Boston (1955 and later reprint). The magnificent artistic achievement of ancient European coinage can be viewed
i n the book by C M . Kraay and M a x Hirmer, Greek Coins
(New York, 1966). The ancient Chinese civilization also
brought forth coins as media of exchange but they were relatively crude, cast (not struck) bronze coins with inscriptions
in Chinese characters. In ancient times Americsn Indians
had no coins. They used such commodities as shells and cocoa beans as media of exchange. However, they treasured
gold and worked it into artistically simple ornaments by
hammering it and even employing the lost wax process.
When attempts have been made to substitute a fiat paper
money for monetary media based on the precious metals,
they have resulted i n economic dislocation, chaos and injustice. Toward the end of the eighteenth century the revolutionary government of France issued paper money
(assignats) supposedly based on the value of lands confiscated from the Church. These assignats soon became worthless as ever larger quantities of them were issued. (Goethe
later satirized them i n the second part of his drama, Faust,
when Faust's evil companion, Mephistopheles, induces the
government of an emperor to issue fi'audulent paper money.)
Napoleon's government retmned to gold and silver as monetary media which served the European economy well for over
a century. Paper money was also issued by American colonial
and state governments aroimd the time of thRe American
Revolution. This paper money also became worthless. ("Not
worth a Continental" referred to paper money issued by the
Continental Congress.)
In our days the Federal Reserve System, founded largely
by Jewish bankers i n 1919, has provided us with another example or paper money. One of Roosevslt's first measures in
1933 was the prohibition of the use of gold as a monetary medium, quite in opposition to the intent of the Constitution,
Article 1, Section 10, "No State shall... make any Thing but
gold and silver Coin a Tender i n Payment of Debts." The
"pestilent effects of paper money" are vividly described i n
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Federalist Paper No. 44, written by Madison in support of
that Section. The American Constitution, after all, was written by Aryan men as a manifesttion of their aspirations for
govennrnent and economic life.
Paper money hyperinflations in Europe during the early
1920s enabled Jews, with their international banking connections, to buy up great amounts of real, estate and other
tangible assets. They became wealtliier on average than
their host populations, (For details, see Lotiis Marschalko,
The World Coruiuerors, 1958, reprint of 1968, pages 121 ff.)
Such paper money inflations took place in Germang, Danzig,
Austria, Hungary, Poland and Russia. In general, Jews havea tendency to favor monetary media that can be manipulated
and debased. In Israel itself various monetary units have
been subject to hyperinflations.
Aryan man at his best has a mentality, perhaps even geneticallg determined, which makes him comfortable'with
monetary stability. Aryan man is by nature inventive, energetic and thrifty, but his thrifty inclinations are betrayed;
when monetary media are debased and are thus fi-ustrated.
In our times a lack of monetarg stability is manifested i n the
decline of purchasing power of Federal Reserve Notes. If we
look back on the prices or automobiles and postal services in
the 1950s, for example, we observe that the purchasing
power of such paper money has declined by about 90%, a reality which has had a profound effect on American life, particularly as a concomitant of the declining numbers and
fortimes of the Aryan component of the American population.
When we reflect on actual monetary history of the past
thousands of years its racial aspects become apparent.
(Monetary "reforms" took place i n Israel during 1949,
1960, 1980 and 1985. In 1985 1000 old Sheqalim were
equated to 1 New Sheqel.)
Charles E . Weber, P h . D .
2446 East 22nd Place
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74114
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Dear Sir,
11 January 1 997

Dear George,

I have sent my extra copies of Liberty Bell to other people, hoping to educate or give another viewpoint, but I fear
we have far too many slow learners or even non-learners
among us.
Along those lines of non-learners I do put Joe Sobran. For
many years I read his articles in The Wanderer and found
thyem filled with such hate toward Germany and the German people. His constant repetition of dictator Hitler and the
Six Million even long after Jewish historians were lowering
the numbers irritated me and I wrote letters to him about
this and also asked him if he read anything but the Jewish
version of that war. Needless to say, I received no reply. Indeed it is only since his former Mends, Jews have turned on
him that he now tells a little about the hold the Jews have on
this coimtry. I firmly believe that if he were again accepted
back into the fold of his Jewish friends he would again revert
to his old refirain of the guilt of the German people because of
the 6 MiUion.
I doubt that any of our people, Hans Schmidt, Michael
Hoffman, Ernst Ziindel or Giinther Deckert or any others
trying to get another viewpoint across could be printed in
The Wanderer or Joe Sobran's newsletter. Those people are
kept out of any print and may only be foimd in the smaller
newsletters, newspapers or magazines such as Liberty Bell.
I do enjoy Liberty Bell for it encourages me to believe
that one day the whole truth about not only those two wars,
but this entire last century will be evident for all to see and
read.
With my best wishes for the New Year,
Sincerly Yours,
Mrs. M . K . , Oregon

'

* * »

...There is one point of issue I think has largely been overlooked and that is the use by the Left of using words like
apartheid and then giving them all sorts of connotations
which have little bearing on their true meaning. If for instance people would use the English translation of separate
development then they would arrive at a differerit conclusion
to the one they had drawn on hearing only the foreign word.
Another favorite trick was to use an abbreviation of foreign
words like the Word Nazi; this word in itself has no meaning
and so can be twisted and used to stand for anything derogatory. Which is why the word Nazi is almost always Used
when describing either the Third Reich or the National Socialist German Workers iParty or anyone sympathetic to
either of these. If people were to use the correct term which is
National SociaHst then a true definition would emerge, one
which the enemies of National Socialism would not like one
bit.
Also another disturbing trend in recent years has been
the total corruption of words to mean something different to
their original meaning. I refer here to the definition Gay, the
proper use of this word is to describe being merry, lively,
happy etc, a positive word to denote merriment. But now it
has been highjacked to fulfill a meaning of perversion. In actual fact the correct word for a homosexual is a Uranist and
homosexuality is Uranism. Also something near to this is an
Urning which means, according to the dictionary, a male who
feels like a woman towards other males. So if this collection
of Leftists and perverts wish to call themselves anything let
them henceforth refer to themselves as they are the
URANIST and URNING LIBERATION FRONTS and leave
the word Gay alone.
Yours faithfully,
M r . A.J.Ch., England
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PLAGIARISM?
In the February 1997 issue of Liberty Bell magazine I have
been accused of plagiarism by Kevin Alfred Strom of the National
Alliance. This allegation, like all theothers the N A has leveled
against me, is false.
The article M r . Strom accuses me of plagiarizing is "Jewish
Media Control Close Up" by Jack Killey. This article was sent to
me by Kevin Alfred Strom himself, and no one else, via e-mail. The
article was then forwarded by me as an e-mail NSNet Bulletin. I
"plagiarized" nothing; I gave both Mr. Killey credit as author and
Mr. Strom credit as source of the article.
The ai-ticle was also reprinted in the weekly newsletter of the
NSWPP, Resistance, issue #88, September 16th, 1996. In that reprint, both Mr. Killey and M r . Strom were given credit. Had Mr.
Strom bothered to check with me before writing a defamatory letter to George Dietz accusing me of plagiarism, he would have
learned this and I would have been happy to provide him with copies of both the e-mail and print articles to confirm that due credit
was given to the author and himself
Thisjbogus accusation is part and parcel of a continuing series
of vicious and contemptible attacks made against myself and the
National Socialist White People's Party by the National Alliance.
This campaign is motivated by fear of financial and political competition from the Party, and nothing more. It has recently escalated from the usual Movement smears and slander into acts of
inegality such as forged e-mails and spams, vandalism, obscene
and threatening telephone calls, and trespassing. The low point
came on December 1st, 1996, when a member of the National Alliance, whose identity is known to me, crept up on my apartment
during the hours of darkness and defecated on my doorstep. Mr.
Strom is normally an intelligent and articulate spokesman for our
race, but he is keeping some pretty vile company, and I am sorry
he has allowed himself to become involved in this revolting business.
Winston Smith
General Secretaty N . S . W . P . P .
P O Box 9444. Chapel H i l l N C 27515
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K E E P T H E LIBERTY BELL RINGING!
Please remember; Our Fight is Vour fightl Donate whatever you
can spare on a regular-monthly or quarterly-basis, Whether it Is
$2„ $5,, $20,, or $100, or more, rest assured It Is needed here and
will be used In our common struggle. If you are a businessman,
postage stamps In any denomination are a legitimate business exp e n s e - a n d we need and use many of these here every m o n t h and will be gratefully accepted as donations.
Your donations will help us spread the Message of Liberty and
White Survival throughout the land, by mal<lng available additional
copies of our printed material to fellow Whites who do not yet know
what Is in store for them.
Order our pamphlets, booklets, and, most importantly, our
reprints of revealing articles which are Ideally suited for mass die
tribution at reasonable cost. Order extra copies of Liberty Bell for
distribution to your circle of friends, neighbors, and relatives, urging
them to subscribe to our unique publication. Our bulk prices are
shown on the Inside front cover of every Issue of Liberty Bell.
Pass along your copy of Liberty Bell, and copies of reprints you
obtained from us, to friends and acquaintances who may be on our
"wave length," and urge them to contact us for more of the same,
Carry on the fight to free our White people from the shackles of
alien domination, even If you can only Join our ranks In spirit. You
can provide for this by bequest. The following are suggested forms
of bequests which you may include in your Last Will and Testament;
1, i bequeath to Mr. George P. Dletz, as Trustee for Liberty Bell
Publications, P,0, Box 21, Reedy WV 25270 USA, the sum of $ , , ,
for general purposes,
2,1 bequeath to Mr, George P, Dletz, as Trustee for Liberty Bell
Publications, P , 0 , Box 21, Reedy WV 25270 USA, the following,
described property
for general purposes,

DO YOUR PART TODAY^HELP

FREE OUR WHITE

RACE FROM ALIEN DOMINATION!

